
GoolRC T49 RC Selfie Drone With 720P HD Camera 2.4G 6-Axis Gyro 
WIFI FPV RC Foldable Quadcopter G-sensor RC Toys For Kids Gift

With only 0.95cm thickness, GoolRC T49 features ultra thin and super 
portable foldable design. It's ingenious foldable design is unique and 
smooth, with only one press and the arms will pop out. Moreover, it 
adopted brand new 720P HD camera for more clear aerial image, Wifi APP 
control with gravity-sensor mode. Great choice for RC fans.
(The phone in the following pictures is not included)

Features:
720P camera with Wifi real-time transmission FPV system, allows you to 
get great selfies effortlessly and record remarkable moments, the image 
transmission range is about 30m.
Beauty mode, with special beauty mode on the app, it can make your 
photos and videos more beautiful and amazing!
3D flip, headless mode and one-key return function, which provide a lot of 
flying fun.
G-sensor mode and barometer altitude hold function, easily control your 
drone by tilting the phone and provide one-key takeoff / land simple 
operation.
Foldable design, provides great portability and easy to carry.

Specifications:
Brand Name: GoolRC
Item Name: T49
Built-in Gyro: 6 Axis Gyro
Channel: 4CH
Remote Control: 2.4G Transmitter / WiFi Remote Control
Material: ABS & electric components
Motor Type: Coreless motor
Functions: Sideward flight/Turn left/right,Up/down,Forward/backward/3D 
rollover/WIFI FPV/Gravity Sense Control/Headless Mode/Altitude Hold/
One-key Return
Control Distance: About 30m
Battery: 3.7V 250mAh lipo battery (built-in)



Transmitter Battery: 2 * AAA battery (not included)
Flying Time: 5mins
Charging Time: about 45mins
Camera resolution: 720P
Product weight: 36g
Product size(folded): 10 * 6.3 * 0.95cm
Product size(unfolded): 12.5 * 6.3 * 2.8cm

There might be some deviation due to manual measurement.

Notice:
The phone in the picture is not included.
This RC model is not a toy and is not suitable for children under 14 years 
old.
Carefully read the instruction before any use, if you are a beginner, it's 
advisable to be assisted by an experienced adult.

Caution for the battery:
Don't over-charge, or over-discharge batteries.
Don't put it beside the high temperature condition.
Don't throw it into fire.
Don't throw it into water.

Package information:
Package size: 16 * 9.2 * 5.3cm / 6.3 * 3.6 * 2.1in
Package weight: 229g / 8oz
Gift box package

Package list:
1 * T49 Quadcopter (built-in battery)
1 * Remote Controller
1 * USB Charging Cable
4 * Spare Propeller
1 * Wrench
1 * Manual Set








































